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Polynomial functions play an important  role in modern algebra (cf. Lausch  
and N6bauer  [2]). In  our paper we give a characterization of algebras of poly- 
nomial functions where these algebras are considered as algebras with only one 
operation, namely, the composit ion of functions. 
In the following let n be some fixed positive integer. 
DEFINITION 1. Let (B, F )  be some algebra. For any x E B define k x c B n" 
by kx(x I ,..., xn) := x for any x I .... , x n ~ B (here and in the following A :~ B 
means that A is defined to mean B). Moreover, for any i ~ 1,..., n define Pi ~ BB" 
byp i (x l  .... ,xn) :~x ,  for any x a , . . . , x~B if B @ ;3 and let Pi denote the 
unique element of ;3 z" if B = ;3. The subalgebra (P,~(B, F), F) of (B, F) B" 
generated by {k, I x e B} U { px ,..., p~} is called the algebra of n-place polynomial 
functions on (B, F)  (in the sense of H. Lausch and W. NSbauer [2]). 
DEFINITION 2. Let B be some set. Define k ~ (BB~) IBB"W~ by (k(fo, f l  ,-..,f~)) 
(x I ..... xn) : : -  fo(fl(x~,..., x,~),..., fn(xl ,..., xn)) for any f0 .... , f ,  e B 8" and for 
any x I ,..., x~ ~ B if B # ;3 and let k denote the unique element of ( ;3 ® ~)( ~ ~'~)"+~ 
if B ~ ;3. k is called composition. 
LEMMA 3. Let (B, F) be some algebra. Then k((P,(B, F)) n+l) C_ Pn(B, F). 
Proof. Lemma 3 holds in case B ~ ;3. Therefore assume B ~ ;3. Pul 
M := {f  e B B~ I k(f, P,(B, F),..., P,(B, F)) C_ P,(B, F)}. Then {k, t x e B} 
{Pl ,..., P.} C M. Now suppose F = (fi; i e I)  e I-L~I BB"~. Thenf i (Mn0 _C M it 
n i > 0 and f~ e M if n i ~ 0 (i ~ I). Hence Pn(B, F) C M which completes th~ 
proof of the lemma. 
DEFINITION 4. For any type A of algebras let K~ denote the class of al 
algebras (P,(B, F), k), (B, F)  running through all the algebras of type A. 
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Remark. If  A1 , A 2 are types of algebras uch that A~ is a subtype ofA  2 , then 
I(Kz~) is a subclass of I(Kz~) (here and in the following for any class K of 
algebras [ (K )  denotes the class of all isomorphic images of all algebras of K). 
In the following let A = (hi; i ~ I )  be some fixed type of algebras, let (A , f )  be 
some fixed algebra of type n + 1, and put K :=  {x e A I f (x ,  Xx,... , x~) = x 
for any xa ,..., x n ~ .4} and Si :=  {x ~ A I f (x ,  x~ .... , x , )= x i for any X 1 . . . .  , 
x,~ ~ A} for any i ~- 1,..., n. 
THEOREM 5. (A , f )  belongs to I (K~) iff  (i)-(iv): 
(i) f ( f (Xo ,  x 1,..., x~), x~+ 1 .... , x=~) ~- f (x  o , f (x  1 , x~+ 1 , . . . ,  X2,),... , 
f (x ,  , x,+l ,..., x~,)) for  any Xo ,..., x~ ~ A.  
(ii) $1 ,..., S ,  v~ ;~. 
(iii) I f  x, y ~ A and x ~= y,  then there exist x~ ,..., x,~ ~ K such that f (x, x 1 ,..., 
x , )  # f (y ,x  1 .... ,x,~). 
(iv) There exists ome J c I and there exists someF = (fi; i ~ J) ~ I-I~¢s AA"* 
such that (a) and (b): 
(a) f ( f i (x l  .... , xn) ,  Yl ," ' ,Yn) =f i ( f (xa ,  Yl ,'", Yn) ..... f (xn , ,  Yl  ,'", Yn)) 
for any x I .... , xn, ,  Yl ,..., Yn ~ A i f  n i > 0 and f ( f i ,  Yl ..... Yn) = f i  for  any 
Yl ,..., Y,~ ~ A i f  ni = 0 (i ~ J). 
(b) <Ku S~ w --. w S,)F • A. 
Remark. The law in (i) is called the superassociative law. The concept of 
superassociativity has its origin in works of Menger (cf. [3, 4]); see also Dicker [1] 
and Lausch and N6bauer [2]. Property (iii) is called right-superdistributivity of 
fw i th  respect o all operations o f f  (of. Lauseh and N6bauer [2]). 
Proof of Theorem 5. First assume (A , f )  belongs to [(K~), say (A , f )  
(P~(B, G), k), (B, G) being of type A, and G ~ (gi; i ~ I )  ~ 1- I ie I  Bn' .  Obviously, 
A @ ;~. Let g be some isomorphism from (P,,(B, G), k) to (A, f) .  (i)-(iii) can 
be easily checked. Put J :=  i and define F = (f~;iE J )~ l - l i~sA A"i by 
f i (x  1 .... , x, , )  := g(gdg- lx l , . . . ,  g-lx,~)) for any xl,... , x,~, ~ A if nl > 0 and 
f,  :=  ggi if n~ = 0 (i ~ J). Then (iv)(a) holds. Put C := g-a(<K k9 S~ k9 ... k) 
S,~)r). Then {k~ ] x c B} k) {p~ ,..., p~} _C C. Moreover, g,(C "~) C_ C if n~ > 0 
andg, ~ C if n~ ~ 0 (i ~ I). Hence P,~(B, G) C_ C and therefore P,~(B, G) = C from 
which we obtain (iv)(b). Hence (i)-(iv) hold. Conversely, suppose (i)-(iv) hold. 
Because of (ii), .d =# ;~. I f  I A ] = 1, then A = K and therefore K =/= ;~. I f  
]A I > 1, then K =/= ~ because of (iii). Hence in any case K =/= ~.  Define 
h ~ (K I~)  A by (hx)(xl , . . . ,  x , )  :=  f (x ,  x 1 ,..., x , )  for any x ~ A and for any 
x 1 ,..., x~ ~ K. Because of (i), h is well defined, and because of (iii), h is injective. 
Because of (iv)(a), f~(K"i) C_ K if n, > 0 and f~ ~ K if n~ = 0 (i ~ J). Put D :=  
h-~(P,(K,  F)). Then K ~ S~ ~9 "-" k9 S,~ _C D and by (iv)(a), f~(D"*) C D if 
ni > 0 and fi ~ D if n~ ~ 0 (i ~ J). Therefore, using (iv)(b) one obtains A = 
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(K  u S 1 u "" w Sn}F C D from which hA C P~(K, F). On the other hand, b 3 
(ii), {k~ I x e K}  u (p~ .... , p,} C_ hA. Moreover, by (iv)(a), f~((hA)~O C_ hA ii 
n i > 0 and f i  ~ hA if ni = 0 (i ~ jr). Hence P,,(K, F)  C_ hA which together witt 
hA C_ P~(K, F)  yields hA = P~(K, F). By (i), h is a homomorphism from (A, f '  
to (K r", h) and hence an isomorphism from (A, f )  to (P,~(K, F), h). This show, 
that (A, f )  belongs to f(K(~;i~)) and hence, by the remark after Definition 4 
(A, f )  belongs to I(K~). 
THEOREM 6. Assume n i ~ n for any i ~ I. Then (A, f )  belongs to I (Ka) i~ 
(i)-(iii) and (v): 
(v) There exists some J c_ I and there exists some g ~ A s such that (a) and (b) 
(a) I f  i 6 J, x 1 .... , x~ , Yl ,..., Y~ ~ A and xj = y~ for all j wit] 
1 <~j <~ ni,  thenf(gi ,  Xl,..., x~) =f (g i ,  y l  .... ,y~). 
(b) (K  w S 1 k.) " ' "  U S n k..) g J} f  = A. 
Proof. First assume (A, f )  to belong to I(K~). Then obviously A va 
By Theorem 5, (i)-(iv) hold. Let (s 1 ,..., s~)e S 1 × "" × Sn (this is possibh 
because of (ii)) and define g ~ A s by gi :=  f i(sl,..., s,,) if ni > 0 and gi :-~ f i  i 
ni = 0 (i e f ,  here and for the rest of the first part of the proof jr denotes thl 
subset jr of I which exists according to (iv)). (iv)(a) implies (v)(a). Put B := 
(K td  S 1 U "'" k J  S n U g J )1 .  Then K u S 1 u "" u S,, C_ B. Moreover, by (iv)(a 
f i (xl , . . . ,  xn)  = f (g i ,  xl,... , x.t .... , x~t ) for any xl,. . . ,  x ,~e A if n i > 0 am 
f i  = gi if n i = 0 (i ~ J). Hencef i (B  n') C B if n i > 0 andfi  ff B if n i = 0 (i ~ J) 
Therefore, using (iv)(b) we obtain A = (K  u S 1 k) "" u S.}r  C B _C A an( 
hence (v)(b). Hence (i)-(iii) and (v) hold. Conversely, assume (i)-(iii) and (v 
hold. Because of (ii), A 5a N. Define F = (fi; i ~ J) ~ 1F[i~l A A~i byfi(xl, ..-, x . )  := 
f (g i ,  x I ,..., x,~, .... , x~,) for any x~ ,..., xn, ~ A if n~ > 0 and fi :=  gi if ni = ( 
(i ~ J, here and for the rest of the proof jr denotes the subset J of I which exist.. 
according to (v)). Clearly F is well defined and by (i), (iii) and (v)(a), (iv)(a 
holds. Put C :=  (K  u S 1 U "- U S~) v and let (t 1 ,..., t,~) ~ S 1 × "" × S~ (thi: 
is possible because of (ii)). Since by definition of F, (v)(a), (iii) and (i), f i ( t l , . . .  
t,,) = f (g i ,  t I ,..., t~) = gi if ni > 0, and fi = gi if ni = 0 (i ~ jr), one obtain 
K u $1 u "- u S~ k3 g jr _C_C . Put D :=  {x e A I f (x,  C,..., C) C_ C}. Then K t. 
S1 u "-- t3 S~ _C D. Moreover, by (iv)(a), f~(D~O C_ D if ni > 0 and f ,  e D i 
n~ = 0 (i e J). Therefore C _C D and hencef(C ~+~) _C C. Hence, using (v)(b) on, 
obtains A = (K  t9 S~ u "" u S,~ u g jr)1 C_ C C_ A and hence (iv)(b). By Theoren 
5, (A, f )  belongs to I(K~). 
THEOREM 7. Assume [ ( i~ I I  ni ~- n}l >~ min(q M I I M _C A, (KU S 1 k.) -.  
t3 S,~ u M}s  = A}. Then (A, f )  belongs to I (K j )  /ff (i)-(iii). 
Proof. First assume (i)-(iii) hold. Let M 0 _C A such that (K  u $1 k) ... t. 
S~ U M0} I = A and k M0 ] = min{I M I I M _c A, (K  U S 1 W " '"  W S n k. 
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M) I  • A}. Further put J :=  {i ~ i ] n i = n) and let g 6 A J such that gJ ~_ Mo. 
Then (v) holds. Hence by Theorem 6, (A, f )  belongs to/'(K(,**;~I)). According 
to the remark following Definition 4, (A, f )  belongs to I(K~). The rest of the 
proof follows from Theorem 5. 
From Theorems 5 and 7 we finally conclude 
THEOREM 8. The following are equivalent: 
(1) There exists ome type A of algebras uch that ( A, f )  belongs to I( Kz). 
(2) (i)-(iii). 
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